"A New Mexico Enterprise, Meeting New Mexico Needs"

TO: Teresa Davis Me Kee

FROM: Ken Schu1tz

PUBLIC MEETING FACILITATOR SUGGESTIONS
Regarding:
TRIASSIC PARK HAZARDOUS WASTE DISPOSAL FACILITY DRAFT PERMIT
INFORMATION MEETING
p};7'1t.-'A//T~ R6~/1TIPNS

Ken Schu1tz -~::,~;~~u:~v Fl1/ll/Lic _s.
* Welcome- G
r FJC/(LIN
.
* Introduce Jim ~triekli-ft,(Spanish translation services)
* Introduce Gandy Marley team
* Introduce Facilitator
Teresa Davis Me Kee
Describe your regular job duties.
Emphasize you have no involvement with the permitting process
of the facility and you are not a regular employee of Gandy
Marley, Inc.(GMI), nor are you an employee of NMED.
Due to public intere~t, this public meeting for the draft
permit for the Triassic Park Hazardous Waste Disposal
Facility is being held and hosted by Gandy Marley, Inc.(GMI).
GMI has submitted an application for construction and .
operation of a hazardous waste dispoial facility to the New
Mexico Environment Department's(NMED)Hazardous Waste Bureau.
The NMED will approve or deny GMI's permit application
pursuant to the New Mexico Hazardous Waste Management
Regulations.
Gandy Marley, Inc. has requested that I attend this meeting
to serve as facilitator.
The primary purpose of this meeting is to serve as a forum
for information exchange. The meeting Is NOT being tape
recorded and there vi11 be no transcripts made avai1ab1e and
no oaths vi11 be sworn.
Agenda - 6:00 PM to 9:00 PM
.
GMI Presentation9~1JO minutes ~~~
,
~
Pub1ic Comments, Q &. A - IJo minutes a1..J ~ lf"~
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MEETING
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.
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SUGGESTED GROUND RULES

1.

Turn off all audible signals from all cell phones and
pagers.

2.

If you have not signed the attendance sheet, please do,
so we can provide a copy to the hearing officer.
. u_._,__. -~~ ~ ~~
Any person wishing to speak - Raise your Hand- receive
recognition from me before speaking.- 7?/d~,

3.
4.

Introduce yourself, and let everyone know if you are
speaking on your own behalf or for an organization that
has given you permission to speak on their behalf.

5.

Don't interrupt - listen and speak with respect.

6.

Do not ask a question that has already been asked.

7.

You will have up to 5 minutes to state your question or
make your statement.

8.

Speak persona11y, not for someone else.

9.

Confront respectfully, you can be as hard on ideas as you
need to be so long as you are courteous to people, and
do not get personal.

The mission of this public meeting is to engage in open and
honest discussion to gain better knowledge and an
understanding about the proposed hazardous waste treatment,
storage and disposal facility, Triassic Park, and its'
operating requirements.
You are encouraged to listen to the presentations with
understanding and to voice your honest questions without fear
of being criticized.
This is not a formal hearing so there is room for some
flexibility; however, order will be maintained and we will
stick to the agenda .t.~ ft«); ~ c~- ;;tu;...e, ~

